**OFFICE OF THE CITY MANAGER**  
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

**BOARD OF DIRECTORS COMMUNICATION**  
MARCH 3, 2015  AGENDA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject:</th>
<th>Action Required:</th>
<th>Approved By:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| A modification of the annual purchase order of rock salt for winter weather preparations for the Public Works Department | Ordinance  
√ Resolution  
Approval  
Information Report | Bruce T. Moore  
City Manager |

**Submitted By:**  
Public Works Department

**SYNOPSIS**  
Approval of resolution authorizing City Manager to modify not to exceed amount of contract with Oakley Fertilizer, Inc., for the purchase of treated rock salt at $120.00 per ton as needed, for the Public Works Department - Operations Division.

**FISCAL IMPACT**  
Funds for this purchase are allocated in Account: Streets & Drainage Maintenance #200-040-003.

**RECOMMENDATION**  
Approval of the resolution

**CITIZEN PARTICIPATION**  
N/A

**BACKGROUND**  
The Public Works Department obtained a bid quote and has an existing contract from Oakley Fertilizer, Inc., to purchase treated rock salt. Due to recent extended winter weather, Public Works needs to increase the not to exceed amount of the contract to ensure the ability to purchase necessary treated rock salt for future adverse winter weather to remove snow & ice from the roadways. Existing not to exceed amount is $150,000, Public Works requests authorization up to $300,000 to be purchased as needed.